Triple 4K DisplayPort 1.4 to HDMI MST Hub Splitter

Part# CE-DP0Q11-S1

Split a single DisplayPort 1.4 output source into three HDMI monitors with mirror, extended and video wall display modes

- Boot your productivity by connecting three HDMI displays to a single DisplayPort 1.4 output with Multi-Stream Transport (MST) technology
- Supports 3 display modes - Mirror mode, Extended mode, and Panoramic video wall mode (Mirror mode same content on each display, Extended mode with individual content on each display, and Panoramic video wall mode which combines multiple monitors to use as one large display)
- Supports UHD video resolution up to a single 8K (7680x4320) @30Hz or dual 4K (3840x2160) @60Hz or triple 4K (3840x2160) @30Hz and 7.1-ch surround audio
- Compatible with DisplayPort 1.4 with MST graphics cards with AMD Eyefinity, Intel Collage or NVIDIA Surround technology
- The reset button allows re-detection of all the displays if any of the displays are not detected
- Supports Plug-n-play, hassle-free set up without complicated hardware or driver installation

Common Applications
- Video editing, Educational facilities, Workstation, Gaming, Conference room, Testing lab, Trade show, Medical office, Control center, Restaurant
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